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Abstract
The subject of this case study is a privately held natural gas producer in the U.S. with 172
employees. The company acquires and develops natural gas producing assets, and currently
operates over 2,400 wells in a natural gas field in Wyoming, producing about 0.6 billion cubic
feet per day. The operator has implemented a number of climate and environmental sustainability
programs, and its methane emissions management in particular appears to be well beyond the
typical practices of other small, private oil and gas (O&G) producers in the U.S. This paper will
study management practices which enabled sustainability programs to be put in place, and the
role of sustainability in the company’s overall business strategy. Recommendations focus on how
the company can leverage better sustainability performance to mitigate regulatory risks and
access new markets. Connecting these sustainability initiatives to commercial benefits will help
solidify these programs as part of a successful business strategy.
1. Sustainability Outputs to Date
The company has implemented a variety of sustainability initiatives, primarily focused on
methane emissions reduction, habitat protection and land reclamation, water management, and
the use of solar power in field operations.
Methane emissions management
The O&G industry emits methane primarily through fugitive emissions (i.e. intentional
methane venting practices, unintentional methane leaks, incomplete combustion of methane
during flaring). Given the high methane content of natural gas, this problem is particularly
pervasive in the natural gas industry and has received a lot of scrutiny from investors, regulators,
NGOs and international organizations. This Wyoming-based operator’s Responsibly Produced
Gas (RPG) initiative aims to minimize environmental impacts and reduce methane emissions
from natural gas production operations. To achieve this, the company has implemented a variety
of practical measures, including enhanced methane leak detection and repair (LDAR) using
handheld and drone-based optical gas imaging (OGI) cameras, as well as aerial leak detection
and quantification. The company has also undertaken a significant consolidation of production
equipment to reduce emission sources.1 Before natural gas from the well is sent to sales for
further processing and transportation to end-users, the raw natural gas fluid stream needs to be
separated to natural gas, condensate or oil, and water. This preliminary separation process
requires a variety of onsite equipment, such as gas separators, pneumatic controllers, storage
tanks, vapor recovery units, and flares. While it is logical that every producer should strive to
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minimize the loss of the product (i.e. natural gas), the current design and operation of this
equipment result in loss of methane (as natural gas) unintentionally through valves, flanges, and
other devices (also known as fugitive emission sources), loss of methane intentionally through
“vents” due to normal operations or malfunctions, or both CO2 and methane emissions from
flaring (i.e. intentional combustion of gas for maintenance/safety or other reasons). Since 2017,
this operator has consolidated production equipment from 277 well pads2 to fewer than 150, by
connecting additional wells together, and processing greater volumes of natural gas at a single
well pad. This has resulted in a smaller absolute number of emissions. Additional measures to
control methane emissions have included fixed emissions monitoring and measurement, a green
completion program,3 and new technology applications to control permitted emissions from
pneumatic devices.4
The company has also joined several voluntary industry partnerships which aim to
improve quantification, disclosure and mitigation of methane emissions in the O&G sector. The
operator is a member of ONE Future, an initiative to reduce emissions across the natural gas
value chain of its members to 1% or less by 2025.5 This company was also the first U.S.
corporation to join the Oil & Gas Methane Partnership 2.0 (OGMP 2.0), a United Nations
(UN)-led and EU-funded initiative to develop a robust methane reporting framework for
measured methane emissions intensity performance and reduction. Under the OGMP 2.0
framework, the operator has committed to direct measurement of methane emissions within three
years. This is significant because current methane calculation methods often underestimate actual
emissions observed from measurements. Standard practice (and regulatory requirements) of
companies in the O&G industry today is to report inventories of potentially emitting sources (e.g.
equipment, practices) and multiply these by an estimated average emission rate calculated by the
U.S. EPA (“emissions factor”). 6 However, studies have shown that methane emissions at well
sites vary in time, almost on an hourly basis, making existing emissions estimation methods
inaccurate and often not aligned with measurements undertaken at these sites.7 Indeed, the
Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) conducted a study from 2012-2018, which found that U.S.
O&G reporting underestimated methane emissions by as much as 60%.8 Shifting to methane
measurements via technologies like satellites, drones, or sensor monitoring could significantly
improve the accuracy of methane emissions data.9 As of November 2021, the subject of this case
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study had already achieved OGMP 2.0’s “Gold Standard Emissions Rating” by reporting “85%
of all emission sources from operated assets, utilizing measurement and detailed engineering
calculations rather than generic emission factors” and setting a methane intensity target of
0.15%.10 While the company estimates their 2020 methane intensity to have been about 0.08%,
this did not apply direct measurement of emissions. The OGMP 2.0 target was set at 0.15%
because the company expects that their measured methane intensity will be slightly higher than
the calculated figure of 0.08% after measurements are completed. The 0.15% target is also still
well below other industry targets. ONE Future’s 2025 target for the production segment of the
value chain is 0.28%,11 the OGMP Framework generally references 0.25% or below as best
practice,12 and the U.S. budget reconciliation proposal for methane fees would not apply to
operators with a methane intensity below 0.2%.13
Conservation efforts
Another focus of this operator’s sustainability function is on conservation, and includes a
land reclamation program, habitat protection efforts, and detailed impact analyses for all new
projects. Land reclamation refers to the process of restoring the land so that any effects of O&G
development on natural resources are not permanent. The goal is to restore the ecosystem
affected by surface disturbances from O&G operations “to a condition equal to or closely
approximating that which existed before the land was disturbed”. 14 80% of the company’s
disturbed acreage is in some stage of reclamation, and the organization spends an average $1.5
million per year on reclamation projects.15 The land reclamation program focuses on controlling
invasive plant species, reducing pesticide application, and increasing native pollinator plants.
Water management
Hydraulic fracturing operations to produce O&G can use significant volumes of water.
The company has implemented a water recycle and reuse program, which has resulted in 100%
recycling of water from well completions, 25% recycling of all produced water (i.e. water that
comes back out of the well along with the hydrocarbons), and a 55% reduction in freshwater
consumption in the past four years. In 2020, the company generated about 4.5 million barrels16 of
produced water, and limited spill volume to 9.8 barrels (or 0.0002%) of that. The company
sources zero water from surface withdrawals (e.g. rivers, lakes), and has protective well casing
for aquifers at 2.5x the depth of all known aquifers. 17
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Solar power development
The operator has built 4,000 solar power producing field units, which generate 1.73 MW
per day. This electricity is used for communications and remote monitoring of operations.
Scaling up the solar array is a project under consideration, but current regulatory conditions are
impeding feasibility.18 Wyoming adopted a net metering regulation in 2001, which allows an
electricity consumer-generator to be compensated by the utility for excess electricity supplied to
the grid from their distributed generation system. However, the state has restricted eligibility for
net metering to solar, wind, biomass or hydropower systems with “a generating capacity limit of
not more than 25 kW.”19 Without an obligation for utilities to take excess power back into the
grid, the economics of scaling up solar power production appear challenging.
Sustainability metrics & reporting
The Wyoming-based operator releases an annual ESG report, which includes much of the
information reported in traditional Corporate Responsibility Reports, but does not align with a
sustainability reporting standard (e.g. TCFD, GRI). Since the company is privately-held, there
are no external forces pressuring the company to produce this format of report. Report content
and disclosed metrics stem from regulatory requirements. For example, regulations limit the
number of acres of disturbance that the company is permitted at any one time, so they developed
an extensive land reclamation process, which is described in the report. The company also
benchmarks report content against ESG disclosures of comparable public companies. The
Wyoming-based operator has thus identified a set of key performance indicators (KPIs) to
measure annual sustainability performance, which include the number and volume of
environmental releases, total recordable incident rate for injuries (TRIR), freshwater usage,
waste management, land reclamation, and metric tons of methane emissions reduced.
2. Sustainability Strategy
At first glance, it may appear surprising that this Wyoming-based operator has invested
resources into developing a robust ESG program. First, the company may not face the same
shareholder pressures as publicly traded energy companies on sustainability issues. In 2021, 21
shareholder resolutions were filed with energy companies related to climate and sustainability,
with requests ranging from reviewing stranded carbon asset risks, to reporting on climate change
financial risks and adopting GHG reduction targets.20 Since the company’s investors are not
public, their stance on ESG issues is unknown. Moreover, the majority of ESG initiatives do not
make the company any money.21 While there historically have been several premium deals in the
natural gas industry where utilities paid a premium for certified lower-emission gas, there is not
currently a true market for this.22 Utilities are regulated by public utilities commissions (PUCs),
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and the role of the PUC is to protect the ratepayer. Creating a market that monetizes the
environmental attributes of the natural gas produced by different operators would require a
common, consistent way of assessing those attributes, and for a regulator to allow for the
inclusion of their costs into customer rates. Moreover, a low-price environment for O&G
commodities places additional pressure on companies to exercise capital discipline and operate
more cost-efficiently, especially for leaner independent producers. 2020 saw a historic drop in
O&G prices and major bankruptcies.23
Despite being a privately-held company, and the fact that ESG initiatives generally did
not make the company any money during an “oil bust” year, this operator reportedly continues to
view sustainability as an important part of their business.24 The company’s CEO has been quoted
several times touting their commitment to be a low-emissions producer,25 and the General
Counsel (GC) supports sustainability as a means of retaining investors. The Board of Directors is
also supportive of sustainability efforts. All quarterly management updates to the Board include
an ESG update, which looks at how year-to-date metrics compare to past average performance.26
10% of employee compensation is tied directly to company performance on reducing injuries,
environmental releases, and methane emissions. The company also shares the sustainability
metrics attached to employee compensation with contractors and suppliers. While the company
does not collect sustainability data from, or impose any ESG requirements, on contractors and
suppliers, these information-sharing engagements aim to ensure partners are operating
responsibly, and to encourage communication of any issues or potential improvements.
Several factors justify sustainability management as being a key part of running this
business. One reason is that the company operates almost entirely on federal lands. In January
2021, President Biden issued an Executive Order pausing new leases on federal lands for O&G
development, until “a comprehensive review and reconsideration of Federal oil and gas
permitting and leasing practices” could be completed, especially “in light of the Secretary of the
Interior’s broad stewardship responsibilities over the public lands [...] including potential climate
and other impacts associated with oil and gas activities”.27 In November 2021, the Department of
the Interior released their review, recommending that the Administration raise royalty rates for
O&G leases on public lands and limit land available for O&G development to “areas that have
moderate or high potential for oil and gas resources and which are in proximity to existing oil
and gas infrastructure”.28 While this falls short of President Biden’s campaign trail promise to
ban all new O&G leasing on public lands and waters,29 it is certainly indicative of the regulatory
environment that the company is operating under, and helps to justify investments into
improving their ESG performance, especially to mitigate climate impact.
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Another strategic reason to undertake these sustainability initiatives is to secure a
competitive advantage relative to other suppliers. Natural gas flows eastward from the Rockies
production region have been squeezed in the wake of the shale boom as large, competing
volumes of low-cost O&G production have come online in the east coast’s Marcellus shale
deposit and the Permian basin in Texas. To the west, California’s rapid development of
renewable power capacity, increasingly displacing gas- and coal-fired generation, has taken
further market share from Rockies gas.30 The company’s operations are located in Wyoming, one
of the “Rocky Mountain states” facing a shrinking domestic market for its gas.31 If the company
can use ESG performance as a means of differentiating their volumes, this could have a net
positive impact for the company on both sustainability and financial performance.
3. Sustainability organization structure, capacity & resources
With just 172 employees, this Wyoming-based operator runs a relatively lean business.
72 employees work in Denver, and 100 employees work on the field team in Wyoming. There is
a field office with about 20 employees, and the remaining 80 employees rotate in two shifts so
there are always 40 employees in the field. A wide range of employees work on sustainability
initiatives, including the field operations team, field EHS team, engineers, communications/PR,
IT, land department, and finance.32 The Vice President of Environment, Health and Safety leads
the sustainability function in conjunction with the VP of Government and Regulatory Affairs.
Both report directly to the GC, who in turn reports to the CEO. There is not an explicitly
designated sustainability leader or separate department. The company did this to avoid ESG
issues being siloed to a subset of individuals.33 That being said, the VP of EHS has established an
informal team which meets weekly to evaluate opportunities to reduce emissions. The emissions
team does not formally report to anyone beyond the VP of EHS, and capital comes from the
existing EHS budget. A wide range of job titles were recruited for the team, including the
employee responsible for air permitting and reporting, three engineers in the Denver office
responsible for operations and facility design, and three engineers from the field operations team.
The team was assembled about a year ago and has implemented several projects of varying
ambition. A recent project routed methane previously vented from pneumatic controllers 34 to a
combustor, resulting in about 1.5 tCH4 emissions reduced per production unit. The team is also in
early stages of evaluating potential hydrogen production.35 There is not a specific “bucket” of
capital funding allocated for sustainability efforts, since ESG initiatives are informally integrated
into various existing budgets, so total spending on this is not precisely tracked. However, capital
funding for sustainability efforts has been sufficient in prior years to achieve the company’s
goals, and overall funds allocated to this are increasing.36 Specific capital spending data was
unavailable.
4. Key Sustainability Management Practices
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The key management practices used to implement the sustainability initiatives outlined
above were (1) focusing on methane emissions quantification and performance, (2) directly tying
employee compensation to key ESG metrics, (3) securing leadership support for ESG, and (4)
embedding the ESG function within existing business units.
A strategic focus on methane emissions is a critical part of being a natural gas operator
today. GHG emissions are currently still largely calculated, rather than directly measured. While
these methods are accurate for estimating CO2 levels, intermittent methane emissions are subject
to a much higher level of uncertainty, as discussed previously. Methane is a relatively short-lived,
but very potent greenhouse gas, and the energy sector is a significant source of that methane.37 It
has about 28 times the warming impact that carbon dioxide has over a 100-year time period in
the atmosphere, or over 80 times the impact over a 20-year time period.38 For these reasons,
methane emissions have drawn increased scrutiny from governments, regulators, NGOs,
investors, and the general public:
● In late 2020, the EU rolled out a methane reduction strategy, including plans to eventually
introduce methane disclosure and performance standards on methane emissions.39
● The EU and the U.S. announced a Global Methane Pledge at COP26 to reduce methane
emissions by 30% by 2030, which has been joined by over 100 countries.40
● A group of 147 O&G investors, with over $5 trillion in assets under management, released
a statement called for stronger U.S. methane regulations.41
● The International Energy Agency (IEA) releases an annual Methane Tracker report
aggregating global methane data and providing detailed analysis.42
● The UN Environment Programme’s 2021 Methane Assessment estimates that reducing
methane emissions by 45% by 2030 would avoid close to 0.3°C of warming.43
This Wyoming-based operator’s focus on methane emissions is an appropriate response to these
pressures, and a sound business strategy which mitigates regulatory, financial, and reputational
risks.
Tying employee compensation to ESG metrics has also been the subject of a slew of
recent literature. The company’s practice in this area appears to be ahead of market trends. The
UN Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI)44 “strongly believes that ESG-linked pay can be
an important tool to drive value and better sustainability performance” and cites several
academic studies defending this thesis.45 Companies are increasingly tying ESG metrics to
37
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compensation,46 but the practice is not yet universal. Recent Deloitte research found that “less
than 40% of Fortune 100 companies have incorporated ESG measures in their annual incentive
plan.”47 However, “companies typically evaluate ESG measures in incentive plans on a
qualitative basis”.48 This poses the danger of executives receiving large bonuses for meeting
ESG goals that are significantly less rigorous and transparent than financial goals and
“greenwashing” the firm’s true ESG performance. Indeed, BlackRock, the world’s largest asset
manager, has noted that “companies using sustainability performance metrics [should] explain
carefully the connection between what is being measured and rewarded alongside business goals
and long-term performance”.49 In sum, this Wyoming-based operator’s practice of linking
specific, quantitative ESG metrics to pay is ahead of many public companies.
The subject of this case study has also secured senior leadership support for ESG
initiatives. This is crucial for getting buy-in throughout the company and aligning all levels of
management around the same goals. Failure to do so would likely have resulted in inconsistent
top-down messaging across teams on ESG goals, as well as the lack of a formal incentive
structure for achieving these, ultimately creating setbacks for improving ESG performance.
Finally, the company’s decision not to set up a separate sustainability department likely
mitigated perceptions of sustainability as a foreign, idealistic pursuit, irrelevant to the core
business of selling natural gas. This also likely lessened the learning curve around implementing
new standard operating procedures and technologies, since O&G producers benefit from a lot of
technically savvy talent (e.g. engineers, emissions reporting experts). Exclusively
sustainability-focused hires may lack specific technical expertise on O&G production operations,
which can impede practical implementation of measures and limit strategic thinking on potential
solutions.
5. Applicability to Other Businesses
The climate challenge cannot be solved without tackling global energy-related emissions,
so it is worth studying whether this company’s best practices in sustainability management can
be replicated by other natural gas producers to accelerate the global energy transition. The
operator’s focus on the quantification and reduction of methane emissions should be
implemented by others in the industry. Better emissions data and performance could have
significant reputational benefits for companies, and operating as a responsible producer is likely
to help conserve long-term access to capital. In addition, recent IEA analysis notes that,
“methane […] has commercial value: the additional methane captured can often be monetised
directly [...] emissions reductions could result in economic savings or be carried out at low
cost.”50 This Wyoming-based operator’s practice of tying employee compensation to key ESG
metrics, and the strong leadership support for ESG goals, are also both management approaches
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that can and should be implemented at other companies. This is already underway, as more
executives and Boards recognize the importance of ESG and set compensation metrics
accordingly, as demonstrated above. Other aspects of this operator’s sustainability management
appear less easy to replicate at other companies. For example, the company’s decision to embed
the ESG function within existing business units likely worked in favor of sustainability
initiatives by eliminating bureaucratic hurdles and reducing ideological resistance to these
projects. However, this may be difficult to implement in larger organizations.
6. Sustainability Management Recommendations
Engage with federal regulators on new requirements for federal O&G leases, to model any
new standards on this company’s Responsibly Produced Gas initiative and mitigate regulatory
risk: To mitigate regulatory risk, the company should seek to set the performance standard under
any new requirements of the Biden Administration for O&G operators on federal lands. As
outlined above, this operator has implemented a robust methane management program. The
company should outline the key successes and lessons learned of this program in engagements
with federal regulators, and advocate for any new requirements of O&G operators (e.g. methane
emissions intensity threshold) to be modeled on their own RPG initiative and performance.
Connect ESG investments with commercial benefits: The company should look to monetize its
ESG initiatives. One way to do this could be to leverage their lower-emissions, more transparent
methane emissions performance as a competitive advantage with international customers
interested in buying “greener” volumes of natural gas. This would also open a new outlet for the
company’s natural gas volumes, given the difficulties that producers in the Rockies may face in
retaining domestic market share. One way to access international markets could be to negotiate
an IPM-type deal with a liquefied natural gas (LNG) exporter. Cheniere Energy, the largest U.S.
LNG exporter, introduced these Integrated Production Management (IPM) agreements to the
market, through which natural gas producers can sell gas to the global LNG markets “less a fixed
liquefaction fee, shipping, and other costs”.51 Customers in the international markets have
signaled interest in buying lower-emissions natural gas. In 2020, the French gas and power
company Engie backed out of a deal for U.S. LNG volumes due to concerns around methane
emissions,52 and Singapore’s Pavilion Energy has signed several deals for LNG volumes that
require suppliers to quantify and report lifecycle GHG emissions.53
Examine profitable options for expanding solar power capacity, and developing hydrogen
production and CCUS capacity: The company should consider whether expansion into
low-carbon businesses would allow the company to capture new markets and profits. The
company has already identified additional solar power capacity and hydrogen production as
potential opportunities, although feasibility analysis of these is still in early days.54 CCUS
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technologies could also potentially be an attractive investment considering the 45Q tax credit
provided in the U.S., which confers a credit value of up to $50 per ton of CO2 for CCUS projects
that begin construction before January 1st, 2026.55 Hydrogen, renewable power and CCUS
technologies all represent markets with significant growth potential. The IEA’s Net Zero
Emissions (NZE) scenario includes these among the key pillars for achieving decarbonization
goals. Under the NZE scenario, annual capacity additions of solar PV would reach 630 GW by
2030 (from 134 GW in 2020), and the overall share of renewables in power generation would
roughly double.56 Global hydrogen production would also more than double from ~90 Mt in
2020 to over 200 Mt in 2030. Annual volumes of captured carbon would grow from 40 Mt CO 2
in 2020 to 1.6 Gt CO2 by 2030, and further to 7.6 Gt CO2 in 2050.57 The NZE is not a forecast,
but a scenario built on the assumption that the world limits warming to 1.5°C and achieves net
zero emissions by 2050. Nevertheless, it demonstrates the scale of the growth opportunity in
technologies such as these if the world moves seriously towards emissions targets. This
Wyoming-based operator stands to gain significant new market share if it can profitably build
expertise and capacity in these key technologies.
7. Conclusion
The subject of this case study has strategically designed its sustainability initiatives and
management approach around its regulatory obligations and the most material ESG topics in the
O&G industry. Moving forward, the company should look to mitigate regulatory risks of
operating natural gas production on federal lands, by advocating for any new regulations to be
modeled on their Responsibly Produced Gas initiative. Management should also seek out
opportunities to monetize the GHG profile of its natural gas volumes on international markets
through an IPM agreement with an LNG exporter. Finally, the company should consider
investing in markets with high growth potential under a carbon-constrained future (e.g. solar,
hydrogen and CCUS).
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